GEORGIA ARTISTS WITH DISABILITIES

Celebrating Our 33rd Anniversary

1984 - 2017
OUR JUDGES

Valerie Dibble
An artist and Educator
Professor of ART AT Kennesaw State University
Coordinator of the Printmaking Concentration

Adriennne Garcia
An artist from McDonough, GA
First Play performed while in High School
Her One Act Play performed at Clayton State University
Acting Teacher and Set Designer

Janet Thompson
Working for Georgia Power supporting Creative Media Services
Studied Art History and Art Education, University of Tennessee
Practiced Commercial and Medical Photography in Atlanta
Honorable Mention
TITHONIA & SWALLOW TAIL
Celia Allen
COUNTING COUP
Ernest (Sonny) Bartlett
MOONLIT SPLASH

Bethany Beech & Missy Rasco
WHITE SHOAL LIGHTHOUSE

Matthew A. Calhoun
SMALL EARTH FOR MANY BOWLS
Nicholaus Crawford
LET US BE TOGETHER
Stephanie Grafton
PLANETS
Joseph Wayne Hayes
FALL MOUNTAINS
George Hunt
FLIGHT OF FANTASY
Mary Anne Leo
AYER'S ROCK

Matasha McCrary
BIRD WATCHING

Ken McGuffey
IT IS WELL WITH MY SOUL

Terri Paulk
HANDPAINTED CARDS
Linda Peak
Hilton Head Island, SC
Zachary Shay
ECHEVERIA ELEGANS

Michael Stanley
DOES ANYONE LOVE ME?

Melvin Stroud
BLUE VASE
Michael Webb
GIR - AFRICA
Angie Whisnant
Distinguished Merit
MY BIRD: JOY

Peter An
“MS. SUNSHINE”

Susan Barton
Hey Steve, look at what I bought today. A reacher.

Remember when people ask for candy from the very top shelf and I couldn't reach it? Well, I solved that problem and bought myself a reacher.

And not just any reacher. It's an extendable reacher. It extends so that I can reach for higher places. This thing can reach for anything.

Except for the top shelf.

THE REACHER

Phillip Bushey
“Where flowers bloom, so does hope.”
Lady Bird Johnson

HOPE
Chris Duncan
WOLFS
GUENON

Micah Goguen
STILL LIFE WITH FLOWERS & SWIRLS
Sarah Hatch
OCEAN BEDSPREAD

Laura Howard
RETIRED
Essie B. Johnson
Persistence:
How to keep going
when everything
tells you to quit.

GOREY ISLAND
Allen London
CHILD IN A TUB
Tony Quinton
“REFLECTION’S” OF A COUSIN TRIP
Sheila Swann
Best of Show
SELF PORTRAIT
Micah Goguen
UNFINISHED LIFE

Deanna Griffin
PORCH CONVERSATION
Essie B. Johnson
HAPPINESS AND JOY QUILT

Marquetta Johnson
ROOSTER

Jimmy Maine
GREEN TRACTOR IN THE FIELD

Valton Murray
HODGE POGUE FAN

Terri Paulk
2017

Forest Ridenhour
RHODODENDRON INDICUM

Michael Stanley
STUDENT AWARDS
Student
Honorable
Mention
MR. GLENN
Compton Elementary School
GREENEHOUSE

Kendedie Whitlow
Student Distinguished Merit
DOLPHIN SPLASH
Compton Elementary School
Student
Best of Show
BEAUTIFUL CHAOS
Ashley A. Whitehurst
CHAIRMAN’S AWARD
LT. COMMANDER AMERICAN EAGLE
Amber P. Kean
Thank you for coming!
See you Next Year!!